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Settled Land Act 1925
1925 CHAPTER 18 15 and 16 Geo 5

PART II

POWERS OF A TENANT FOR LIFE

Provisions as to building, mining and forestry leases

44 Regulations respecting building leases.

(1) Every building lease shall be made partly in consideration of the lessee, or some
person by whose direction the lease is granted, or some other person, having erected
or agreeing to erect buildings, new or additional, or having improved or repaired or
agreeing to improve or repair buildings, or having executed or agreeing to execute
on the land leased, an improvement authorised by this Act for or in connexion with
building purposes.

(2) A peppercorn rent or a nominal or other rent less than the rent ultimately payable, may
be made payable for the first five years or any less part of the term.

(3) Where the land is contracted to be leased in lots, the entire amount of rent to be
ultimately payable may be apportioned among the lots in any manner:

Provided that—
(i) the annual rent reserved by any lease shall not be less than ten shillings; and

(ii) the total amount of the rents reserved on all leases for the time being granted
shall not be less than the total amount of the rents which, in order that the
leases may be in conformity with this Act, ought to be reserved in respect of
the whole land for the time being leased; and

(iii) the rent reserved by any lease shall not exceed one-fifth part of the full annual
value of the land comprised in that lease with the buildings thereon when
completed.
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45 Regulations respecting mining leases.

(1) In a mining lease—
(i) the rent may be made to be ascertainable by or to vary according to the acreage

worked, or by or according to the quantities of any mineral or substance
gotten, made merchantable, converted, carried away, or disposed of, in or from
the settled land, or any other land, or by or according to any facilities given
in that behalf; and

(ii) the rent may also be made to vary according to the price of the minerals or
substances gotten, or any of them, and such price may be the saleable value,
or the price or value appearing in any trade or market or other price list or
return from time to time, or may be the marketable value as ascertained in any
manner prescribed by the lease (including a reference to arbitration), or may
be an average of any such prices or values taken during a specified period; and

(iii) a fixed or minimum rent may be made payable, with or without power for the
lessees, in case the rent, according to acreage or quantity or otherwise, in any
specified period does not produce an amount equal to the fixed or minimum
rent, to make up the deficiency in any subsequent specified period, free of rent
other than the fixed or minimum rent.

(2) A lease may be made partly in consideration of the lessee having executed, or agreeing
to execute, on the land leased an improvement authorised by this Act, for or in
connexion with mining purposes.

46 Variation of building or mining lease according to circumstances of district.

(1) Where it is shown to the court with respect to the district in which any settled land
is situate, either—

(i) that it is the custom for land therein to be leased for building or mining
purposes for a longer term or on other conditions than the term or conditions
specified in that behalf in this Act; or

(ii) that it is difficult to make leases for building or mining purposes of land
therein, except for a longer term or on other conditions than the term and
conditions specified in that behalf in this Act;

the court may, if it thinks fit, authorise generally the tenant for life or statutory owner
to make from time to time leases of or affecting the settled land in that district, or parts
thereof for any term or on any conditions as in the order of the court expressed, or
may, if it thinks fit, authorise the tenant for life or statutory owner to make any such
lease in any particular case.

(2) Thereupon the tenant for life or statutory owner, and, subject to any direction in the
order of the court to the contrary, each of his successors in title being a tenant for life or
statutory owner, may make in any case, or in the particular case, a lease of the settled
land, or part thereof, in conformity with the order.

47 Capitalisation of part of mining rent.

Under a mining lease, whether the mines or minerals leased are already opened or in
work or not, unless a contrary intention is expressed in the settlement, there shall be
from time to time set aside, as capital money arising under this Act, part of the rent
as follows, namely—where the tenant for life or statutory owner is impeachable for
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waste in respect of minerals, three fourth parts of the rent, and otherwise one fourth
part thereof, and in every such case the residue of the rent shall go as rents and profits.

48 Regulations respecting forestry leases.

(1) In the case of a forestry lease—
(i) a peppercorn rent or a nominal or other rent less than the rent ultimately

payable, may be made payable for the first ten years or any less part of the
term;

(ii) the rent may be made to be ascertainable by, or to vary according to the value
of the timber on the land comprised in the lease, or the produce thereof, which
may during any year be cut, converted, carried away, or otherwise disposed of;

(iii) a fixed or minimum rent may be made payable, with or without power for
the lessee, in case the rent according to value in any specified period does
not produce an amount equal to the fixed or minimum rent, to make up the
deficiency in any subsequent specified period, free of rent other than the fixed
or minimum rent; and

(iv) any other provisions may be made for the sharing of the proceeds or profits of
the user of the land between the reversioner and the Forestry Commissioners.

(2) In this section the expression “timber” includes all forest products.

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
C1 S. 48 amended with the substitution for references to Forestry Commissioners of references to Minister

of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (E.) and Secretary of State (W.): Forestry Act 1967 (c. 10), Sch. 6
para. 5

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/id/ukpga/1967/10
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/id/ukpga/1967/10/schedule/6/paragraph/5
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/id/ukpga/1967/10/schedule/6/paragraph/5
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